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Softly	as	in	A	Morning	Sunrise	 Sigmund	Romberg	&	Oscar	Hammerstein	
	 	
Tenor	Madness	 Sonny	Rollins	
	 	
All	the	Things	You	Are		 Jerome	Kern	&	Oscar	Hammerstein	
	
Blue	Bossa		 Kenny	Dorham	
	 	
In	a	Mellow	Tone		 Duke	Ellington	
	 	 	
There	Will	Never	Be	Another	You		 Harry	Warren	&	Mack	Gordon	
	 	 	
 
 
 
 
  
 
The	Lighthouse	Quartet	
Monday,	January	22,	2018		6:00	pm	
Merrill-Cazier	Library	
Utah	State	University	
	
Braun	Khan,	Director	
Performers	
	
Jose	Ayala,	trumpet	
	
Terrell	Brady,	guitar	
	
Dallin	Palmer,	bass	
	
Braun	Khan,	bass	
	
Cesar	Perfidio,	drums	
	
